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3 of 3 review helpful An All Star Lineup By Bill Emblom This book certainly has a variety or many of the 
heavyweights of the newspaper world Several of my favorites such as Jim Murray Wells Twombly Damon Runyon 
Mike Royko and Tom Boswell are all here Jim Murray s column on losing his sight in his so called good eye has 
always been one of my favorites Peter Hamill s column on the death of Senator Robert Kennedy America s story has 
always been best told in its newspapers From the local and mundane crime blotters crop prices and Sunday sermons to 
the Federalist Papers and Watergate the press has played an outsized role in our nation s culture and history 
Newspapers in America have always been the crucible where our passions and debates are tried by the only judge this 
nation respects public opinion At a time of great transition in the news media ldquo Columnists are like brilliant 
photographers using words to deliver an instant snapshot of history viewed through their own lens John Avlon Jesse 
Angelo and Errol Louis have performed a huge public service by capturing hundreds of those moments with 
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